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Senior Attorney at the Competitive Enterprise Institute (CEI). His research focuses on civil forfeiture and property rights. Prior to joining CEI in 2021,
Rob was a Special Assistant at the Equal ...
Robert Carter
Deville Developments says Burlington will move into The Venue at Belden, taking the spot vacated where Stein Mart closed.
Business roundup: Venue at Belden to add Burlington store later this year
Representing Sears Holdings Corp., Weil, Gotshal & Manges emerged as the biggest fee-earner in the Southern District of New York bankruptcy ... to
the American Bankruptcy Institute, citing Epiq ...
Kirkland and Weil's Fees in Chapter 11 Work Highlight Big Law Allure to Bankruptcy
In 2019, the American Bankruptcy Institute's Commission on Consumer Bankruptcy released ... [9] For instance, in Hunter v. New Jersey Higher
Education Student Assistance Authority decided in 2018, the ...
2nd Circ. Ruling May Stifle Student Loan Discharge Flexibility
Richard A. Barkasy, a partner based in Schnader Harrison Segal & Lewis’ Wilmington and Philadelphia offices, was reelected to serve another three
years on the firm’s executive committee ...
Schnader Reelects Partner to Executive Committee
"I wake up in the middle of the night thinking about it. I just can't believe it's come to this," said one woman with long-term Covid symptoms.
Medical debt is engulfing more people as pandemic takes its toll
Andréa Ceresa said she may have to declare bankruptcy soon. She has paid off about $23,000 ... a former dental office manager in New Jersey,
hasn't been able to go back to work even as the bills pile ...
'That amount of money is ungodly': More people are taking on massive medical debt
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American Petroleum Institute filed. Mar 23 2020 Brief amici curiae of The Chamber of Commerce of the United States of America and the
Pennsylvania Chamber of Business and Industry filed. Mar 23 2020 ...
PennEast Pipeline Co. v. New Jersey
Nearly one in four people aged 55 and older receive income from private or public pensions, according to 2010 data from the Employee Benefit
Research Institute ... bankruptcy in early 2010 with a ...
A New Chapter of Pension Plan Woes
Critics say that and other provisions could harm homeowners struggling to make ends meet, and the legislation might force debtors to seek
additional legal help on old bankruptcy cases they ...
Have you refinanced your home? If so, you could lose protections from creditors under bill at Legislature
New Jersey Civil Justice Institute, et al. v. Grewal, No. 19-17518 (D.N.J. Mar. 25, 2021). The NJLAD amendment in Section 12.7, passed in March 2019,
sought to make unenforceable any provision in ...
FAA Preempts New Jersey’s Implied Restriction on Use of Arbitration Agreements, Court Finds
He also said he was within his authority to file for bankruptcy with only the assent of the board’s three-member special litigation committee, he
attacked James and New York’s financial ...
NRA trial opens window on secretive leader’s life and work
NJMEP is a private, not-for-profit organization that improves the profitability and competitiveness of New Jersey's manufacturers. Backed by the
National Institute of Standards and Technology ...
Senator Tom Kean Names Senator Testa Co-Chair of the New Jersey Legislative Manufacturing Caucus
As stores closed, retail workers who were members of the New York-New Jersey Regional Joint Board ... Avenue office across from the Fashion
Institute of Technology campus in Manhattan.
How Two Unions Representing Retail Workers Are Navigating the Pandemic
One of Hollywood's best-known paparazzi, Splash News & Picture Agency, has filed for bankruptcy ... Prince Harry has new jobs dedicated to mental
health: BetterUp CEO says its not publicity ...
Prince Harry, Duchess Meghan's lawsuits send paparazzi agency Splash into bankruptcy court
Shares of Parsippany, New Jersey-based Avis rose 1.9% to $77.24 ... Even so, Avis shares continue to soar as main rival Hertz faces restructuring
from bankruptcy and analysts see tailwinds from the ...
Avis Soars as Lofty Car-Rental Demand Meets Supply Shortages
It's a poison in the bloodstream of our democracy,” Cheney said, speaking at the annual retreat for the American Enterprise Institute ... New York to
Texas.” “The NRA began considering ...
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